ADDENDUM TO THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

ADDENDUM NO. 02

Project:
Solano Community College District
B300: Modifications: Mailroom and Graphics Project
Project Number: 20-003

Date: February 26, 2020

Addendum No. 02 – The following clarifications are provided and must be added/considered when completing your bid: Acknowledgement of receipt of this ADDENDUM NO. 02 is required on the Bid Form. Please clearly note the addendum date and number.

ITEM NO. 1 – Modifications to the Project Documents

1. Replace “Item 3” from Addendum No. 01 with the following:

   Mail Room Office Room #327A, Mail Pick-Up Room #327B, and Staff Copy Area Room #324A shall receive new VCT per the attached specification section 09 65 10 Resilient Tile Flooring.
   “Remove existing VCT down to the concrete slab in rooms: Mail Room Office Room #327A, Mail Pick-Up Room #327B, and Staff Copy Area Room #324A. Prep as required and provide new VCT per specification section 09 65 10 Resilient Tile Flooring.
   Specification Section issued in Addendum No. 01.”

List of Attachments: None

ITEM NO. 2 – Responses to Questions Submitted

None
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